Steve is away: I could tell you, but then I would have to kill you
Mortal is away: Looking for my PADD, and my uniform
Brian is now known as CE_Stevns.
CE_Stevns says:
Hey Mark
Host ACTDMark says:
Hi
Letum (Letum69@H1-082.viptx.net) has joined the conversation.
CE_Stevns says:
Hey Robert
Letum says:
Howdy Brian
Letum says:
whats up?
CE_Stevns says:
Howdy.
Letum says:
when does school start up?
CE_Stevns says:
Not much just getting ready for school.  Since I am an RA I have to move in about a week before everyone else.
CNS_Sheri (c30953@t7glen2.glen-net.ca) has joined the conversation.
CE_Stevns says:
August 30th
CE_Stevns says:
Hi Pam
Steve has returned.
Host ACTDMark says:
RA... lucky bastard.  Get the cool room
Letum says:
ahhh, so you get free cable...right?
CNS_Sheri says:
Hi Brian
Steve is now known as CSOKrauz.
CE_Stevns says:
Yup
CSOKrauz says:
heh..RA.....
mark;  all the TTU dorms have free cable ;)
CE_Stevns says:
O love cable
Letum says:
Howdy pam
CNS_Sheri says:
Hi Robert
CE_Stevns says:
So how is everyone doing today?
Host ACTDMark says:
I know...
CSOKrauz says:
tired, but well
Letum is now known as OpsTrebor.
Host ACTDMark says:
Same here at Western.
Mortal has returned.
Host ACTDMark says:
But the RAs get the much larger, condominium style rooms.
CE_Stevns says:
I am tired, but feeling great I had a golf tournament today and I played fairly well for not playing in over a month
Mortal says:
hi guyys
CNS_Sheri says:
Julia!
CE_Stevns says:
Not a A&M all RAs have the same rooms as everyone else.
Mortal is now known as SCIKoepke.
CE_Stevns says:
It kind of sucks
CE_Stevns says:
But we do get garage spots easier.
Host ACTDMark says:
HEHE You deserve it.
CSOKrauz says:
heh......Aggies.....think they have an Architecture School
CE_Stevns says:
LOL
OpsTrebor says:
hell parking spot is worth being RA.
CE_Stevns says:
I wish they did.  I could get a awesome room.
CNS_Sheri says:
I'm lost.....
CSOKrauz says:
this is new, Pam? ;)
CNS_Sheri says:
Funny Steve....
CSOKrauz says:
heeee
Host ACTDMark says:
OOC people
CNS_Sheri says:
already there....
SCIKoepke says:
self: i'd wish they'd play music on the radio...
CE_Stevns says:
Yeah I have to confiscate all the alcohol that I find on the underage residents and dispose of it properly.
CE_Stevns says:
LOL
CSOKrauz says:
heh...::winkwink::
CE_Stevns says:
That is the hard part
Host ACTDMark says:
What?
OpsTrebor says:
I bet it is....
CSOKrauz says:
we all know how you will dispose of it
CNS_Sheri says:
hee
Host ACTDMark says:
Oh.. all you alcohol drinkers confuse me.
CE_Stevns says:
hahaha
CE_Stevns says:
I can't allow underage drinking.
SCIKoepke says:
don't talk to loud, doc's on his way
SCIKoepke says:
to=too
CSOKrauz says:
You know you're an alcoholic when you repeat yourself....you know you're an alcoholic when you repeat yourself....you know you're an.......doh!
CTO_Selan (CTO_Selan@ABD1B6E4.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
OpsTrebor says:
with out your help....
SCIKoepke says:
lol
CE_Stevns says:
lol
CE_Stevns says:
New officer
SCIKoepke says:
?
CNS_Sheri says:
huh?
OpsTrebor says:
Selan?
CNS_Sheri says:
no
CSOKrauz says:
When I stopped drinking, I realized that I am the same Jerk, I just have fewer dents in my car - Robin Williams
Host ACTDMark says:
No...
SCIKoepke says:
don't tell me i need to change the freakin' roster again
CTO_Selan says:
No. Just looking for someone, sorry.
Host ACTDMark says:
If we had a new crewman.. you'd know.
CTO_Selan (CTO_Selan@ABD1B6E4.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CSOKrauz says:
Mark would be dancing and singing, glad to have fresh meat
Host ACTDMark says:
No...
CNS_Sheri says:
lol
OpsTrebor says:
hehe
SCIKoepke says:
lol, thanx for the warning steve
Host ACTDMark says:
I'd be laughing and rubbing my hands maniacally
CO_Mav (CO_Mav@idsl17.mpls.uswest.net) has joined the conversation.
SCIKoepke says:
i'll hide my dagger that day ;-)
CSOKrauz says:
heee  ::hands Mark his freshly pressed sacrifical robes::
OpsTrebor says:
Mark, have you heard from Randy lately?
CNS_Sheri says:
oooo
SCIKoepke says:
hey anders
Turner (Turner@win-on1-67.netcom.ca) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Mav says:
I wasn't late! I wasn't late!
CE_Stevns says:
That would be a scary sight
Host ACTDMark says:
Good.
SCIKoepke says:
this is worth celebrating...anders is on time..
OpsTrebor says:
whoooppp
CNS_Sheri says:
Give anders a gold star....
Doc (USSQDoc@98CE9FA4.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
CNS_Sheri says:
{{{{{{Doc}}}}}}}}
CSOKrauz says:
:;places a bright gold star on Anders forehead::
Doc (USSQDoc@98CE9FA4.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CNS_Sheri says:
oops!
SCIKoepke says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{doc}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Doc (USSQDoc@98CE9FA4.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: sticks his tounge out :: Yipee!
Bunny (Spieslikem@dial-122-69.dial.indiana.edu) has joined the conversation.
CNS_Sheri says:
wb Doc
Doc says:
Howdy
Bunny (Spieslikem@dial-122-69.dial.indiana.edu) has left the conversation.
SCIKoepke says:
hey doc
OpsTrebor says:
Howdy!
CSOKrauz  (When the world is mine, your death shall be quick and painless.wav)
CNS_Sheri says:
oh oh!
SCIKoepke says:
anders, did you get a watch?
Host CO_Mav says:
No, I just didn't feel like being late today.
CNS_Sheri says:
He just got rid of his brother...hee
Doc says:
How is everyone?
SCIKoepke says:
correction: did you learn to read a watch?
Host CO_Mav says:
He's out with friends.
SCIKoepke says:
;-)
CSOKrauz says:
::notices the empty bags of cement::
Host CO_Mav says:
And my watch is broken anyway.
SCIKoepke says:
doc: bored
CNS_Sheri says:
hee Steve
Host CO_Mav says:
No one died.
Host CSOKrauz says:
yet
Host CO_Mav says:
Bingo.
SCIKoepke says:
i suspected as much anders
Doc says:
Why are you bored Julia?
Host CSOKrauz says:
Anders:  its a game for people with blue hair....but thats not important right now
Host CO_Mav says:
D'oh, no pointy-ears this week.
Doc says:
ok..that would do it
CNS_Sheri says:
nope
CNS_Sheri says:
He's in Disneyland.....
Doc is now known as CMO_OMlry.
Turner (Turner@win-on1-67.netcom.ca) has left the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
k Guys... since I'm not allowed to kick/ban the bot anymore.
Host CSOKrauz says:
You just defeated the Dominion Hordes, returned to the right time-space continuum...what are you going to do?
Suzieq (Suzieq@pm4a-ppp93.twave.net) has joined the conversation.
Suzieq (Suzieq@pm4a-ppp93.twave.net) has left the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
If someone comes in and causes a disruption, just ignore them.  If it gets bad... I'll deal
CE_Stevns says:
ok
Host ACTDMark says:
Here We Go... AT is unconscious on the plant floor, no Transporter Lock or Communications.
Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
OpsTrebor says:
::slumped on the factory floor, dreaming of burning Dominion soldiers::
CNS_Sheri says:
::on the bridge::
CMO_OMlry says:
::on the Bridge::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge with doc and CNS:: All: So, what now?
CE_Stevns says:
::dreaming about the terrible day in his life::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::tosses and turns, a fitfull sleep::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: lies on the floor, snoring happily ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::turns to Julia::  SCI: Options...
SCIKoepke says:
Doc: Wait and see what happens, or
CNS_Sheri says:
::watches Doc and Julia..::
SCIKoepke says:
doc: beam down, blow out the generator and rescue the AT
Host ACTDMark says:
@  ACTION: A light on the lead Jem'Hadar birthing chamber, near Krauz, begins to flash urgently and its computer begins running through some sort of diagnostics.
SCIKoepke says:
all: I'm leaning towards the second option, and we might get a move on too
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::snort.....grumble...mumble...sigh::
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: Alright, you and Serena get ready to beam down.  Want open channel the whole time and a lock on you also.
SCIKoepke says:
::looks at sensor readings:: doc: registering another lifesign...seems like something close to betazoid
CNS_Sheri says:
::picks up something::
SCIKoepke says:
doc: Yes sir.
SCIKoepke says:
serena: Let's go.
CNS_Sheri says:
CMO: Sir, are you sure we should beam down?
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: I will stay here for any trouble...Good luck
SCIKoepke says:
::turns around at the entrance of the TL:: CNS: What else can we do?
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: I'm with you.
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The room begins to clear the gas, as the lead chamber's seals begin to open.
CMO_OMlry says:
CNS: We need to get the AT back.  I am open to suggestions?
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL:: TL: TR1.
CNS_Sheri says:
CMO: Errr, no sir.....
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* I want you both armed and with tricorders.  Keep in constant contact
SCIKoepke says:
CNS: You coming?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: shifts and snorts ::
CNS_Sheri says:
::follows Julia::
SCIKoepke says:
doc: Ok.
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Errr, coming...
CE_Stevns says:
@::starts to move and slowly regain consciousness::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::feels his eyes pop open....a dreadful pain that seems to emminate from his...toes....embraces him::
OpsTrebor says:
@::softly moans::
CE_Stevns says:
@::Head is pounding like a five alarm hagover::
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to pace around the Bridge::
SCIKoepke says:
TL: tr1
OpsTrebor says:
@::gradually awakens, but remains very still, trying to  look around the room with out seeming too::
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Any ideas on this Julia?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: When the Chamber is unsealed.. and hand reaches out and opens the door slowly, and emerges.  It is definitely Jem'Hadar, but it looks softer, not as many cranial ridges.
OpsTrebor says:
@::Finds it hard to see, with such a massive headache::
Host CO_Mav says:
@:: wakes up and moans, his head throbbing, and the world spinning ::
CE_Stevns says:
@::gets up on all fous trying to get rid of the cob webs::
SCIKoepke says:
::exits TL and heads for TR1:: CNS: I think they ran into another trap...
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::groans, rolling over::
CNS_Sheri says:
::enters TR::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ AT: Are... we all here?
OpsTrebor says:
@::feels around slowly for his phaser::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The creature emerges looks around... and then down suddenly as Krauz rolls into its feet.
CE_Stevns says:
@:: tries to stand and falls back to one knee the room is spinning::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TR and picks up PADD::
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: I tend to agree..
SCIKoepke says:
::takes tricorder and phaser::
CMO_OMlry says:
COMM: Keep trying to contact the AT
CNS_Sheri says:
::checks her phaser::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::looks up::  CO:  Cap.....our problems have multiplied exponentially......
CE_Stevns says:
@::looks in Krauz's direction and sees a figure over him. ::
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Ready!
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: looks up at the Jem'Hadar and lets out a loud moan ::
SCIKoepke says:
chief: Beam us down to these coordinates.
SCIKoepke says:
::steps onto pad::
Host ACTDMark says:
@  ACTION:  Its solid black irises(Just like a Betazoid), study Krauz but makes no move as it stares at his face, then his mid-section looking puzzled.
CNS_Sheri says:
::steps on pad::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Jem'Hadar: We come in peace....
CE_Stevns says:
@All: Hentric watch out.
Host ACTDMark says:
<TR Chief> Koepke:  Sir, there is severe interference... I'm not sure I will be able to beam you down.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::feels a tremor of fear wash over him....that look is familiar.......rolls the other way..slowly::
LarryL (LarryL@mx1031.gamewood.net) has joined the conversation.
OpsTrebor says:
@::raises phaser and blind fires toward J'H, aiming high above Krauz::
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Problems?
SCIKoepke says:
Chief: Can't you do something about that?
LarryL (LarryL@mx1031.gamewood.net) has left the conversation.
SCIKoepke says:
CNS: Interference.
CMO_OMlry says:
*TR* Is the 2nd AT down?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::notices the Phaser fire...the beam sounding awfully loud in the small room::
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Can we override the problem?
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO* We are having trouble...interference of some sort.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Trebor: No... Stop...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Creature looks at Maverick and tilts its head, and tries to speak, but nothing can be heard.  Maverick feels a stinging pain behind his eyes as the Jem'Hadar's eyes widen.
OpsTrebor says:
@::stumbles to feet, leaning heavily against a cloaning vat::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Jem'Hadar: No, stop! I'm not a telepath! Stop!
Host ACTDMark says:
<TRChief> Koepke:  I'm trying sir, but the coordinates are being jammed.
SCIKoepke says:
CNS: I don't know.
CMO_OMlry says:
*TR* Jammed?  How?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@ OPS:  Trebor!  What in the name of Jupiters Rings are you doing?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar looks startled and withdraws, leaving Maverick's head ringing
OpsTrebor says:
@::Raises the phaser for a more careful aim::
SCIKoepke says:
Chief: What is the closest you can beam us to?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  :;fumbles for his Phaser Rifle::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: leans against a wall :: Help us, please... We need help...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: THe Defensive system, blasts the phaser out of Trebor's hand again, burning it.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ AT: No one fire...
CE_Stevns says:
@::deciding what to do::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::drops the weapon back down....his fingers not working right::
Host ACTDMark says:
<TRChief> Koepke: I can beam you into the same room where I beamed down the other away team.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ AT: Just sit down or something! Stop moving!
OpsTrebor says:
@::grips his hand for a second time::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Report...
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Is that wise?
CE_Stevns says:
@::releases the tight grip on his phaser::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar ducks and everyone feels the sudden fear from the Jem'Hadar and a sharp stinging behind their eyes.  Enough to make you all lose your balance.
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO* Transporter Chief can beam us to the location the AT was beamed down to.
SCIKoepke says:
CNS: I don't know.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Jem'Hadar: Help us, please!! :: falls over in agony ::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Do we know how far theyt are from that point?
CE_Stevns says:
@::falls back to knees grabbing his head from the pain::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::nearly falls to his side, landing back against a console::  A telepath.......::blinks back tears of pain::  They wouldnt...
OpsTrebor says:
@::falls heavily to the floor, gripping his head::
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO*Not very far...
CNS_Sheri says:
::feels a little worried::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar looks at everyone confused... and then withdraws his mind now that the threat of the defensive system is gone.
SCIKoepke says:
CNS: Is there anything you can pick up from the AT?
Host CO_Mav says:
:: looks for his COMM badge ::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* If you think it is safe to go, transport
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: Pain, Julia, pain.....
Host CO_Mav says:
<@>
OpsTrebor says:
@Self:  grrroowwwlll ::grips head, but looks around for a weapon::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  I really wish people would stop getting into my head ::tries to pull himself up with the console::
SCIKoepke says:
CNS: We need to go down..
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar tries to speak to Krauz.. who suddenly feels pain behind his eyes and in his symbiont
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Jem'Hadar: Can you talk..? Verbally..?
SCIKoepke says:
Chief: Beam us down.
CNS_Sheri says:
SCI: and fast!
CMO_OMlry says:
*TR* Beam the AT down
Host ACTDMark says:
<TRChief> Koepke:  Aye, sir.  ::Beams them down::
CE_Stevns says:
@::regains his balance and stands to feet and starts to slowly inch back away from the Jem'Hadar.  Not know whether to attack or to flee::
CMO_OMlry says:
::hope this was the right decision::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::eyes go wide as a most unholy pain strikes him....::  JH:  No!  No!  I........am....not......te...lepath...
SCIKoepke says:
::materializes on surface and looks around; snaps out tricorder, and readies phaser::
OpsTrebor says:
@CO (whispered): Capt!  We have got to destroy it.  J'H have to obey the dominion!  It is a killer!
CNS_Sheri says:
@::gets a sudden rush of pain from the AT:: ahhhhh
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Jem'Hadar: We CAN'T talk to you! Don't talk to us! Don't!!
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar is confused and tries to speak to everyone... again stinging behind eyes.
SCIKoepke says:
@CNS: Are you allright?  AT is this way...::begins walking::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Report...Can you see the others?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::whirls::  OPS:  Would you prefer another WEAPON Lt!?!?!
Host CO_Mav says:
@ OPS: We don't know that for sure - they lost the war, it may not know to hurt us?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Krauz: QUIET! All of you!
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::sneers as the pain ripples behind his eyes::
CNS_Sheri says:
@Sci: This way! ::points::
OpsTrebor says:
@CSO: I would SIR!..... Aye Capt!
CE_Stevns says:
@::again grabs head the pain is almost unbvearable::
SCIKoepke says:
@*CMO*No, not yet.  Communications getting worse too.
CMO_OMlry says:
COMM: Keep track of the 2nd AT
SCIKoepke says:
@::follows CNS::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Try to keep me posted
SCIKoepke says:
@*CMO* ....Aye.....
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar begins to panic.. and the pain intensifies, along with feelings of confusion and not understanding.
CNS_Sheri says:
@SCI: I think they're over here.
OpsTrebor says:
@::Slowly stands, holding onto the vat::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: attempts to block out the Jem'Hadar, but feels an enormous pain - shouts in agony for a moment before regaining sanity ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::goes and sits in command chair and waits::
CNS_Sheri says:
@::hears a low moan::
OpsTrebor says:
@::feels the burning behind his eyes, and a splitting headache::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: shakes his head slowly at the Jem'Hadar, showing fear on his face ::
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks around the wall and sees the AT, and the Jem'Hadar::
CE_Stevns says:
@::falls down to one knee the pain is agonizing.  The room is slowly starting to spin::
SCIKoepke says:
@::ducks back behind the wall::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::clutches at his Tricorder....trying to open it....not having much success::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar turns to another vat and goes up and begins banging on it.. as if trying to wake up the other Jem'Hadar inside.
CMO_OMlry says:
*TR* Chief, try to keep lock on 2nd AT.  Beam them up first sign of trouble
OpsTrebor says:
@::Looks around for a pipe or weapon of any kind::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: quietly moans :: Koepke! Must... telepath... talk to...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar suddenly stops...
CNS_Sheri says:
@SCI: Wait!
SCIKoepke says:
@CNS: A telepath? Can you try to talk to him?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: It perks up as if sensing something on the wind...
SCIKoepke says:
@::keeps out of the Jem'Hadars sight::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: sees Trebor looking for a weapon but cannot say anything ::
CNS_Sheri says:
@::feels another presence::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: Suddenly runs towards Koepke and Sheridan hiding place..
CNS_Sheri says:
@SCI: There's something......
SCIKoepke says:
@::fires phaser at the Jem'Hadar::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: screams :: NO!
SCIKoepke says:
@::phaser is set at stun::
CE_Stevns says:
@::sees the JH run toward somewhere but not sure of the location
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: It rounds the corner and instinctively mind-blasts Sheridan into a coma
CNS_Sheri says:
@SCI: Stop!
SCIKoepke says:
@::feels herself pale::
CMO_OMlry says:
*TR* Can you lock on to any of the AT yet?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: stands up and wabbles for a second ::
CNS_Sheri says:
@::slumps down::
OpsTrebor says:
@::Picks up a piece of vat plating, rushes toward the J'H::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: When it gets into arms reach, it grabs Sheridan by the throat and begins to strangle his unconscious victim
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::mumbles:: Must communicate.....::begins working the visual projector program on the Tricorder, leaning heavily on the console::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: nods to Trebor :: GET IT!
Host ACTDMark says:
<TRChief> *O'Mallory*  No sir.
OpsTrebor says:
@::takes a wild swing at the J'H::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::completely forgets about the phaser rifle on his back::
SCIKoepke says:
@::picks dagger out of her boot and throws it at the Jem'Hadar::
CE_Stevns says:
@::Sees what is happening and starts to stagger to the JH and tries to free Sheridan from the grip of the JH::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: reaches out and grabs the rifle from Krauz, aiming at the Jem'Hadar :: DON'T MOVE!
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar rolls off of Sheridan, who's breathing is very shallow
SCIKoepke says:
@::runs over to Sheridan::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Defensive system, doesn't blast the weapon, it blasts Maverick.. half-way across the plant floor.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: wabbles over and kneels on the Jem'Hadar's neck, pinning it ::
OpsTrebor says:
@::Continues to follow the J'H, attempting to bash it::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar looks up and Trebor goes down in agonizing pain.  Its eyes flash anger and hurt.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Trebor: Don't touch it! I got it! :: aims the phaser at it, dizzly ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::suddenly gets jerked around, tossing his tricoder - it goes skittering across the deck, and gets spun around completely as Maverick is thrown, the weapon still lashed to his back::
OpsTrebor says:
@All: ARRRRRRGGGGGGG
OpsTrebor says:
@:collapses to the ground::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: looks at the Jem'Hadar drops the phaser ::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: THe Defensive system again hits Maverick.. sending him even further.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::crawls over to his tricorder::
SCIKoepke says:
@::runs up behind Jem'Hadar and stabs him in the back::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: gets up again, not wanting more pain, and decides to just leave him alone ::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ AT: GET DOWN! Lay down! Don't touch him! Don't touch anything! JUST STAY STILL!
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar lets out a silent wail, before turning and throwing Koepke off of him as if she were a rag doll.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::finds the tricorder....moving well, now that the bloody dull ringing isnt in his head anymore::
SCIKoepke says:
@::is thrown to the floor::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::looks over at Koepke go flying by...so much for communication::
OpsTrebor says:
@::lying in fetal position...::
SCIKoepke says:
::crawls over to the CO:: CO: What in the world is going on here?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: stands up painfully, knowing the only way to communicate is with physical movement - raises his arms in the air, showing fear and sadness on his face ::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar advances on Trebor and begins to pound, punch, kick him where he is curled up on the floor, the mind-attack getting worse.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Koepke: You're in trouble after this!
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: mutters :: This isn't good...
CNS_Sheri says:
@::moans::
OpsTrebor says:
@::grunts and screams as the beating continues::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::picks up the tricorder and accesses the update on Jem'hadar:: CO:  Blame Trebor........the Creature is innocent....he didnt mean to hurt us...he didnt know better
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar's face is one of anger and confusion.
SCIKoepke says:
@::stands back up and decides to do nothing::
CE_Stevns says:
@::runs at the attacking JH and charges him and tries to knock hiim off his feet
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: walks up to the Jem'Hadar, and taps it on the shoulder lightly, showing confusion, sadness, and pain on his face ::
Aliina (Aliina@PBLOB103-05.splitrock.net) has joined the conversation.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  CO:  Violence begets violence, Captain......  :;begins flipping through anything that might get the creatures attention::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: Stevens only gets a few feet before the Jem'Hadar swings his mind-attack to him.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ CSO: We cannot fight it! We have to figure something else outZ!
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: steps in front of the Jem'Hadar, stopping him from physically beating Trebor ::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: yells :: Stop!!
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar begins to beat up on Stevens now.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::feeling a bit more at home on his feet, has no need to rely on the console for support - ignoring the CO......::
SCIKoepke says:
@::walks back to the hiding place and retrieves the PADD with the generator info on it::
CE_Stevns says:
@::starts to moan and tries to fight him off::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: suddenly feels weak and collapses on the Jem'Hadar ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::finds some soothing music......activates the tricorders speaker....cranks the volume to maximum...and activates the song - "Fur Elise"::
OpsTrebor says:
@::breathing heavily, lying weakly on the floor::
CNS_Sheri says:
@::eyes flutter::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar being much larger than Stevens, barely notices the retaliation... but stops suddenly as he hears Krauz's music.. it stands up slowly, withdrawing all mind-attacks.
CMO_OMlry says:
*Shuttlebay* Prepare a shuttle to go down to planet
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::remembers something about "Music soothes the savage beast"::
SCIKoepke says:
@::carefully walks over to CSO::  CSO: Should I try to disable the dampening field generator?
CO_Grant (bjd_cpt@1Cust102.tnt2.greensburg.pa.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::looks at the Jem'hadar and smiles::  SCI:  He has a good taste in music
OpsTrebor says:
@;;graons loudly on the floor::
SCIKoepke says:
@CSO: Yes he does. ::looks down at the floor::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar grabs Krauz's tricorder from him and goes and sits near his cloning vat.. entranced by the music.
CMO_OMlry says:
::turns to Ltjg. Champion:: Champion: Take shuttle 2 and go to AT coordinates and see if you can beam them out of there from the shuttle
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::chuckles, walks over and, leaning over the JH shoulder, keys a whole music set for him to listen too....a variety of light classical music....::
Host ACTDMark says:
<Champion>  O'Mallory: I'll try sir... ::Heads off the Bridge::
CMO_OMlry says:
*Shuttlebay* When Ltjg. Champion arrives, launch shuttle ASAP
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar looks up at Krauz with contentment, but confusion.. tries to speak and sting Krauz behind the eyes.
SCIKoepke says:
@::leans against the wall, and slides down to the floor, trying to move as little as possible::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SB* Prepare for injuries
Host ACTDMark says:
<ShuttleBay> *O'Mallory* Aye, sir.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::looks at Koepke::  You should head back up to the Q.....and get that arm looked at.....and let Dr...::winces::  Dr O'Mallory know that the AT needs medical help...
CMO_OMlry says:
::hopes this idea works::
SCIKoepke says:
@CSO: Yes sir.
SCIKoepke says:
@::Slowly moves back to the beam down point::
CMO_OMlry says:
OPS: Open shuttle doors
CE_Stevns says:
@:;Still on the ground writhing in pain sporting some new injuries for his act of heroism.::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::smiles at the Child/Beast and then picks up the padd....., kneels in front of the Jem'hadar::  JH:  Can you understand what I am saying?  Nod like this ::nods his head::  if you can
SCIKoepke says:
@::runs once she's out of the JH's sight, holding her arm::
CMO_OMlry says:
*Shuttlebay* Launch shuttle
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: walks up behind Krauz, watching ::
SCIKoepke says:
@::arrives at beam down point:: *CMO*Can you hear me doc?
OpsTrebor says:
@::slowly rolls onto back, with a soft groan::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: As Fur Elise dies, a piece from Mozart's The Magic Flute begins to play, with a very high-pitched flute playing... the Jem'Hadar silently cries out and covers his ears and numbs the entire away team in fear.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  CO:  I wish I had spent more time with Xenolinguistics.....::still smiling::  You better get Trebor out of here....
SCIKoepke says:
@::hopes that he can hear her::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Julia, what is going on?
OpsTrebor says:
@::shivers as the fear floods over me::
Host ACTDMark says:
<ShuttleBay>  *O'Mallory* Launching shuttle.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::winces::  Oh....ok...no flute.....::punches a few keys on the padd, switching to Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata::
CMO_OMlry says:
::watches shuttle depart on viewscreen::
SCIKoepke says:
@*CMO* The AT needs medical assistance, as soon as possible.
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar quiets down again... and before long is drifting off to sleep.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  CO:  And check on Dr Sheridan....He seems to have taken a real shine on her....
Aliina (Aliina@PBLOB103-05.splitrock.net) has left the conversation.
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* I am sending down a shuttle to get clsoer to corrdiantes to get you all out of there
CE_Stevns says:
@::wipes some blood off of face from the melee of fists from the JH::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::sits slowly down, using the padd he acquired from Julia to access the Comupter Console operating the vats::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: motions for Koepke to check on the injured members ::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* I am trying all I can to get you all home
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar suddenly collapses to its side.. and begins to convulse violently.
SCIKoepke says:
@*CMO*Good idea.  I'm needed down here.  Hope the shuttle idea works!
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::sits indian style...piecing together a film presentation...then looks at the JH quizically::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* How many injuries?
SCIKoepke says:
@*CMO* Good.  Köpke out.
OpsTrebor says:
@::sits up against a vat, looks toward the J'H with hatred....and then couriosity at it begins to convulse::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::takes the tricorder from the convulsing JH and begins scanning him::
EsShere (Aliina@PBLOB103-05.splitrock.net) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ CSO: What's wrong with him?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  CO:  Some sort of Grand Mal seizure.......::scans some more::
SCIKoepke says:
@*CMO*: Sheridan is unconscious, so is Stevens...and Trebor got..almost everybody...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Jem'Hadar's mind, completely out of control begins to lash out at the AT
OpsTrebor says:
@::bites back a scream as the mind blast washes over him::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ SCANS: The Jem'Hadar is going through Ketracel White withdrawal.. its bodily systems are shutting down one by one, quickly.
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* SB will be standing by
SCIKoepke says:
@::Sees the JH going aggressive again:: *CMO* I need to go. Köpke out.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ CSO: If we can survive... this... owww... then he'll be dead...
SCIKoepke says:
@::returns to AT::
CE_Stevns says:
@::Blood is still running from his head::
CMO_OMlry says:
*Shuttle5* Report...Are you close to coordiantes?
CNS_Sheri says:
@::moans again::
LtCdrBern (LtCdrBern@98C9CA2F.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  CO:  Its neural pathways are breaking down....its the Ketra....withdrawl...::grunts with pain, a trickle of blood running out of his nose::  He needs Ketracel White to stablize......or these attacks could get worse
Host ACTDMark says:
<Shuttle5> *O'Mallory* I still can't get a lock sir, moving in closer.
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: THe Jem'Hadar suddenly stops... the mind-blasts stop too.. it breathes deeply, and then dies.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ CSO: Agreed...
CMO_OMlry says:
*Shuttle5* Let me know when you can.  O'Mallory out
SCIKoepke says:
@::walks over to serena::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The remaining vats all begin to wail, and their consoles flashing red.
OpsTrebor says:
@::breaths a deep sigh as the mind blast stops::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::wipes absently at the bloody nose::  CO:  These other clones are due out within the next 24 hours....we need to decide what to do......::looks up in surprise::
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets up from command chair and paces the Bridge::
OpsTrebor says:
@::looks around in alarm::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ CSO: No, we need to get out of... oh boy...
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  Now what.....::looks down at the PADD linked to the Vat operations console::
SCIKoepke says:
@CSO: Maybe we should deactivate the generator and get out of here?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  SCI:  You know where it is?
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes the PADD out of Krauz's hand::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ SCANS: The minds of the un-hatched Jem'Hadar were inadvertantly destroyed by the only hatchling.  Brain damage has occured, which in turn activated the destruct sequence within the vats.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  CO:  This is not good.....we need to get out of here...now......
SCIKoepke says:
@::scrolls through PADD and gives it back to him, this time a floorplan showing, the generator visible as a red dot::
SCIKoepke says:
@CSO: It's not too far away
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::closing his tricorder, he slides it back into place and approaches Dr Sheridan...seemingly forgotten::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Vats destruct sequence activates, and vaporizes the Jem'Hadar inside, and then goes to standby, awaiting genetic material to gestate the next clone.
OpsTrebor says:
@::Slides away from the vat he was leaning against.  Tries to find s command console in the area::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::eyebrows furrow::  CO:  Hmm...that isnt what I....damn.....Sorry Sir...I thought they had a Dead Man Switch.....my head is still ringing
Host CO_Mav says:
@ CSO: Anyway...
CMO_OMlry says:
::hits comm channel:: *Shuttle5* Any luck yet?
SCIKoepke says:
@::rubs her face:: All: This PADD shows how to get to the generator
SCIKoepke says:
@self: That's why I beamed it down in the first place...
Host ACTDMark says:
<Shuttle5> *O'Mallory* No sir.. we are 100 kms away, we are moving in closer.
SCIKoepke says:
@CO: Permission to disable generator.
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::checks Sheridan, her neck thick and red with swelling...as he scans, his eyes go wide, he closes the tricorder and drops it at his side....immedieately, he leans forward and blows a deep breath into her open mouth::
Host CO_Mav says:
@SCI: Granted.
OpsTrebor says:
@::hears the heavy wheezing from Sheridan as she tries to breath.  makes his way over to her::
SCIKoepke says:
@::picks up phaser, and the PADD, and hurries through a hallway towards the red dot indicated on the PADD::
CMO_OMlry says:
::fearing this shuttle idea isn't going to work::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::to self::  Bloody hell.......officers too busy venting their personal bloodlust than helping their fellow crew members...what has Starfleet Come to::
CNS_Sheri says:
@::eyes flutter again::
OpsTrebor says:
@CSO: May have to do an emergency tracheostomy..... Julia where is your knife?
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  ::picks up Sheridan and starts walking back to the beam in area...without notifying anyone::
Host ACTDMark says:
<S5> *O'Mallory* Sir, we have a stable lock on all members of the AT, except Koepke, but no communications
SCIKoepke says:
@::runs through the hallway now::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: still in a bit of shock, he slowly crawls over to Krauz ::
CMO_OMlry says:
*Shuttle5* Energize
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: Everyone except Koepke is beamed through the Shuttle and onto the ship.
SCIKoepke says:
@::arrives at the room with the generator, zooms in on the PADD::
Host CSOKrauz says:
@  OPS:  No time.......::manages a jostling trot to the Beam In Area::  Besides...you've done enough bloodletting this time around, Lt.....
CMO_OMlry says:
*S5* Why not Koepke?
Host ACTDMark says:
<S5> *O'Mallory* She's too close to the transporter interference sir.
SCIKoepke says:
@::kneels down and opens a small hatch at the side of the generator wall::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SB* Injuries coming in...
Host CSOKrauz says:
::appears in the sickbay::  *CMO*  Medical Emergency.......I need immedieate site to site transport to Sickbay
CMO_OMlry says:
*TR* Transport to SB directly
Host CSOKrauz says:
<<appears in the transporter room>>  *CMO* For myself and Counselor Sheridan
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Krauz is beamed from one side of sickbay, to the other side.
SCIKoepke says:
@::winces as she tries to use her left hand::  self: great! of course, there's no labeling...
OpsTrebor says:
::appears in the TR watches as Krauz and Sheridan are transported to SB::
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Julia...
Host CSOKrauz says:
::sets Sheridan down slowly on a biobed::  Computer:  Activate the Emergency Medical Hologram
Host ACTDMark says:
@ << BUZZ, FLICK >>>  ::A projectile bounces off the wall near Koepke::
SCIKoepke says:
@::jumps to the side::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: stands in sickbay for a moment, checking on the crew ::
CMO_OMlry says:
*S5* keep try to locate
LtCdrBern is now known as FCO_Wall.
Host CSOKrauz says:
<EMH>  Please state the nature of the Medical Emergency
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks through tricorder for any info about this kind of machinery::
John (wimaine@PMH153.cp.duluth.mn.us) has joined the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the.. ::sees Trebor::  I'm not even treating you, I don't condone violence.
OpsTrebor says:
TR Chief: Has Everyone returned to the ship?
Host CO_Mav says:
:: quickly heads for the bridge ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
EMH:  Counselor Sheridan has a collapsed trachea
CMO_OMlry says:
*S5* Report...
Host CO_Mav says:
:: sees the EMH :: EMH: Heal that man or I'm going to get you reprogrammed, baldo!
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks at all the buttons again and sighs::
Host CO_Mav says:
EMH: I don't care when you do it, just DO IT! He
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks at the EMH, then the CO, then the OPS officer::  Madness
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> ::Turns to Sheridan, grabs a tricorder and trachial pressure pump, and begins working his magic on reopening her trachea, but not before using a blood oxygen infuser::
OpsTrebor says:
@EMH: Fix Lt Sheirdan first, she is th emost critical
John (wimaine@PMH153.cp.duluth.mn.us) has left the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> Maverick: Yes sir, but priority.
Host CO_Mav says:
EMH: I know - just remember to treat him after.
CMO_OMlry says:
*S5* Champion...any luck with Ltjg. Koepke?
Host CO_Mav says:
:: heads for the bridge ::
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes a piece of metal that's lying on the floor and hits the pipe connection the generator with the rest of the machinery::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ << BUZZ FLICK>>  ::A projectile again misses you::
SCIKoepke says:
@::falls to the ground::
CE_Stevns says:
::gets to SB and lays on a bio bed
Host CSOKrauz says:
::picks up the dermal regenerator, along with a hypospray and approaches OPS::  EMH:  How is the Counselor?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: when hit the Generator begins a feed back loop and begins to over load and over heat quite quickly.
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH>  Krauz: She'll live.
CMO_OMlry says:
*S5* Report!
OpsTrebor says:
::watches the CSO's approach icely::
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH>  ::Goes back to work::
SCIKoepke says:
@self: Damnit!  ::takes phaser, sets it to low lever, and shoots at the generator, and runs as fast as she can::
OpsHansen (deltafox@209-239-217-190.lax.jps.net) has joined the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
<S5> *O'Mallory* Still no lock on Koepke, though the jamming field just went down.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::hands the EMH the supplies for the OPS officer, giving him a withering glance before stepping up to the Counselor's bedside::
SCIKoepke says:
<level>
CMO_OMlry says:
::feels Irish blood beginning to boil::
Host CSOKrauz says:
Cnslr:  Serena?  ::his voice a low, deep whisper::
SCIKoepke says:
@::stops and takes tricorder readings:: self: The freakin' thing should be out of order now!
OpsTrebor says:
::Moves to the other side of SB, gets a nurse to help use the dermal regenerator::
CMO_OMlry says:
COMM: Any communication with Koepke?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Generator explodes as Koepke blasts its... well, the first explosion sends her flying down a hallway, where a transporter beam grabs her before she hits the far wall.
Host ACTDMark says:
<S5> *O'Mallory* We have her.. enroute to sickbay.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::notices the bruising on her neck, but the swelling visible reduced::
CMO_OMlry says:
*S5* Greta job!  Retrun to the Quirinus
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Koepke appears in midair, and lands on the floor, her inertia gone.
Host CO_Mav (CO_Mav@idsl17.mpls.uswest.net) has left the conversation.
SCIKoepke says:
::slumbs down to the ground::
Host ACTDMark says:
<S5> *O'Mallory* Aye, sir.  Returning home.
Host CSOKrauz says:
EMH:  Lt Koepke will be arriving with a broken left arm......
CNS_Sheri says:
::moans::
SCIKoepke says:
::holds her arm::
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> Krauz: I have visual sensors, I'm not blind.
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> Krauz: Now stop bothering me, you are well, get back to your job, and I'll get back to mine.
SCIKoepke says:
::stands up and walks over to doc:: CMO: How's Serena doing?
Host CSOKrauz says:
Cnslr:  Your throat still is a bit tender....you took quite a blow...no thanks to some....
EMH:  I am doing my job...looking after my crewmates.......
CMO_OMlry says:
*CSO* Sir, I most likely neede in SB.  Please come to the Bridge to relieve me of command
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> Koepke: She's fine, now you get on that biobed.
CE_Stevns says:
::lies on bio bed getting help from a MO::
SCIKoepke says:
EMH: No need to be so rude... ::sits on biobed::
Host ACTDMark says:
<EMH> Krauz: Get out of my way.
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees shuttle return on viewscreen::
OpsTrebor says:
::listens carefully to Sheridans status::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::shakes head....and leaves::  *CMO*  On my way......
Host CSOKrauz says:
::storms toward the Turbolifts::
CNS_Sheri says:
::opens her eyes::
Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- END MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
SCIKoepke says:
self: Why do the EMHs alwas have to be soooo rude...
Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- END MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
CO_Mav (CO_Mav@idsl17.mpls.uswest.net) has joined the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- END MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
JohanPax (Ens_Pax_CE@cit-p3-172.hitter.net) has joined the conversation.
Host ACTDMark says:
Q-Crew Pile OUT!
CO_Mav says:
Oh my god... Perfect timing, eh?
CTO_Psion (ram.garcia@pool-209-138-161-63.dlls.grid.net) has joined the conversation.
SCIKoepke (Mortal@ABD17DC7.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CMO_OMlry (USSQDoc@98CE9FA4.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CO_Mav is now known as AndersCO.
CNS_Sheri (c30953@t7glen2.glen-net.ca) has left the conversation.
EsShere says:
:) Heya Boys..
AndersCO (CO_Mav@idsl17.mpls.uswest.net) has left the conversation.
CE_Stevns (Brian@98CB1D88.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CSOKrauz is now known as Steve.
OpsTrebor (Letum69@H1-082.viptx.net) has left the conversation.
Host Steve (ACTDSteve@defiant.startrek.com) has left the conversation.

